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sse-jaras-jr±s srget rid of that heavy do^p of Fn r r, ,lrely selves- The disastrous effects of such an envi-
tures because as everyone of ,r°nment appear- even m our schools in Que-their envient tl h/v L 18 ffom bec’ and the efforts made over the years to
unconscious knowledge of the use oTa h* andt cofrect this situation unfortunately
» S- it is normal that ,he“„°é "T ™

bilingual the greater the risks of linguistic Iv. would like to conclude those remarks 
confusion and that general contamination ^lth a Quotation from a first rate French 
which eventually will reach even unilin°-ual Canadlan mtellectual a former editorial writ- 
people. ° ‘ 61 °t the distinguished French newspaper Le

The net result of that linguistic and cultur- D<ZT’ ^ Jean~Marc L^er- He said: 
al confusion is that on 1hp «,hr,lr> f u The most flexlble structures, the best of balanced 
Canadians suffer from u I T , French the most modern and best equipped
gnistic ,.er f^om what I would call lin- institutions, free complete schooling at all levels,
guistic and cultural maladjustments. w,u not prevent a people from remaining culturally

Such psychoses result from the underdeveloped, intellectually handicapped and
flict created bv the LIT fC°n" ?oclally outclassed, if some jargon replaces his 
Frpnnh J? ? u maSe of the perfect Ianguage. A nation that does not master adequately

e *rench-Canadian elite has tra- a language, its language, and that does not live 
aitionally presented to him, especially at Wltl1 language is unable to express itself, to 
school and, more recently nlcn nr. j communicate, to invent, incapable also of deeptelevision y’ alS0 0n radl° and and creative thinking: it is at best translating

and imitating.

are

is more or less hybrid. When he starts mir» ,the bl11 on officlal languages. The same thing 
to school, there will be added to the n=„ 7 happened in Louisiana where they decided to 
psychological confusion that of seeing hfs ?dopt French> which is now taught in schools, 
speech subjected to a series of new rules and tV®6 m0.™1,116 °ther than that in toe bm on 
that practically amounts to the studv of f6 °®clal lan8uaMes. Still, that throughout 
another language for him. It is as if he were m a11 the federal services, one should
told kindly that the environment he comes be, able to ?se hls mother tongue is quite an 
from, is not worth much and that he shall have achleTv^ment which I should not want to 
to submit willingly to a complete transforma be—1 do ,not agree at all with the right hon.
tion of his personality to a personality tra " Prlme Minister and the Secretary of State 
Plant, as if were. As’ soon Ts he leaves toe Tt PeUtetlr)-a pa^al pr the start of a 
schoolroom, he feels psychologically embar ®olutl°n tp the Problem of national unity in 
rassed for borrowing structures that are so Cal?ada: the latter is an entirely different 
radically different from that of his environ- problem- 
ment. In fact, he is asked to play every day
fi^tflmS°SSlble role of the hero gallantly , 
hghting for the defence of his mother tongue. selves and to command respect as such, with

out necessarily being subjected to translation, 
or imitation; only by being true to themselves 
will they participate in the development of 
the whole country. That is why any condi
tional option or concept deserves to be 
studied.

The problem of national unity lies in the 
need for the French Canadians to be them-

• (4:20 p.m.)

This task is beyond the possibilities of 
single individual, because nobody can fight 
every instant, by swimming against the cur- 
rent in a linguistic and cultural environment A .... 
which, in all normal societies, is designed to A wblle aS° I was listening to the hon. 
assist the individual and not to swallow him m,ember for Madawaska-Victoria (Mr. Corbin)
Thus, the French Canadian loses most of his °P,*?ion 1 naturally respect However,
creative energies trvin gm ,, S lf it should occur to anyone here that nothing
ate consciously his language, tlJou^h person" behSPared f°r Canadian unity> and that
al efforts, seeking to accomplish thimis which" th ,CaP be summed up by saving the frame-
“ ZZT S0Cieti6S’ C°me natUrally 33 3 ^aïact TiToXfL11 “ “ n°W StandS’
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